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Abstract 
Phonological awareness, rapid automatized naming (RAN), letter knowledge, and oral 
language are all significant predictors of successful literacy acquisition in several languages. 
However, their relative importance is less clear and depends on language characteristics, the 
specific aspect of literacy assessed, and the phase of literacy acquisition. This study therefore 
aimed to examine the development of these predictors and their relationship with literacy 
acquisition through a longitudinal investigation of German-speaking children.  
Seventy-eight children growing up monolingual German were assessed three times: a 
few months before starting school (Mage 5;11), in Grade 1 (Mage 6;11), and in Grade 2 (Mage 
7;10). Cognitive predictors were measured at preschool, and literacy outcomes (reading 
accuracy, speed, comprehension, and spelling) were measured in Grades 1 and 2.  
Correlational and path analyses revealed a complex pattern of relationships between 
cognitive and literacy skills dependent on the aspect of literacy being measured and the time 
point. Overall, the most important predictor of literacy skill in Grade 2 was earlier literacy 
skills, followed by letter knowledge and RAN. Phonological awareness was less important 
than RAN, and oral language skills (i.e., vocabulary and grammar comprehension) were least 
important. The implications of these findings for the understanding of cognitive mechanisms 
of literacy acquisition and for early detection of literacy difficulties are discussed.  
 
Keywords: cognitive predictors, early literacy development, German, longitudinal, 
preschool 
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Predictors of Literacy 
During the last few decades there has been considerable progress in understanding the 
cognitive predictors of individual differences in literacy development. Although the majority 
of studies have been conducted with English-speaking participants, a growing body of 
research in other writing systems has shown that useful insights can be gained by cross-
linguistic comparisons (e.g., Caravolas et al., 2012; Landerl et al., 2013). Alphabetic writing 
systems, for example, differ in terms of their consistency of mapping graphemes onto 
phonemes, and vice versa (Caravolas, 2004; Seymour, 2005). Relatively consistent 
orthographies (e.g., Finnish, German, Greek, Italian and Turkish) have more consistent and 
predictable relationships between letters or letter groups and the same sound in different 
words than relatively inconsistent orthographies such as Danish or English. With regard to 
literacy development, word reading accuracy and speed, and spelling accuracy are generally 
acquired easier and faster in more consistent orthographies, mainly because graphemes that 
map reliably and consistently onto phonemes assist children in learning grapheme-to-
phoneme-correspondences (Aro & Wimmer, 2003; Seymour, Aro, & Erskine, 2003). This in 
turn boosts both their decoding (reading) and encoding (spelling) skills. However, even if 
reading and spelling are considered as ³WZRVLGHVRIDFRLQ´(KULwith similar 
developmental sequence and foundation skills (Ritchey, 2008), they do not develop 
completely in parallel but rather interact (Frith, 1985). This interaction is further complicated 
in orthographies like French or German, where the much less consistent phoneme-to-
grapheme correspondences (spelling) than grapheme-to-phoneme correspondences (reading) 
are seen as a reason why reading develops faster than spelling (Bergmann & Wimmer, 2008; 
Landerl, 2006).  
Established frameworks of reading and spelling suggest that alphabetic knowledge, 
phonological and oral language skills are universally important for literacy development 
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(Gough & Tunmer, 1986; Perfetti, Landi, & Oakhill, 2005; Seymour, 2005). The current 
study focuses on phonological awareness (PA), rapid automatized naming (RAN), letter 
knowledge (LK), and oral language (OL) as a number of studies have confirmed their 
importance in predicting literacy achievement (for review see Bowey, 2005; Lonigan, 
Schatschneider, & Westberg, 2008). These predictors are investigated from preschool age as 
individual differences in literacy acquisition are already detectable before school enrollment 
and could thus be used to identify children at risk of developing literacy difficulties 
(Puolakanaho et al., 2008; von Goldammer, Mähler, Bockmann, & Hasselhorn, 2010). 
Further, we examine four literacy components (reading accuracy, speed, comprehension, and 
spelling) since previous studies have not agreed on their role as predictors (e.g., Fraser & 
Conti-Ramsden, 2008; Muter, Hulme, Snowling, & Stevenson, 2004), or been criticized for 
measuring too few literacy components (e.g., Oakhill & Cain, 2012). For example, whilst 
studies of more consistent orthographies have  typically focused on reading fluency or speed 
(e.g., Dutch: de Jong & van der Leij, 1999; German: Landerl & Wimmer, 2008), studies of 
English have attended  more to reading accuracy (e.g., Muter & Snowling, 1998) with only 
recent studies also looking at reading fluency and speed as literacy outcomes. While the 
development of reading accuracy and speed received extensive scrutiny, less attention has 
been paid to the development of reading comprehension (Fraser & Conti-Ramsden, 2008; 
Perfetti et al., 2005) and spelling (Caravolas, 2006; Caravolas, Hulme, & Snowling, 2001). 
Consequently, the relative importance of different cognitive predictors across different 
literacy components and orthographies remains inconclusive and warrants further 
investigation.  
Phonological Awareness 
PA refers to the ability to reflect on and manipulate the phonological structure of 
words. It is a complex construct that can be categorized along at least two dimensions: size of 
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linguistic unit (syllables, onset-rhymes and phonemes), and level of explicitness: from tacit 
identification, through segmentation, and blending to more conscious manipulation 
(Stackhouse & Wells, 1997). In all languages studied so far, PA of larger units (syllables, 
onsets and rhymes) is well-developed and reliably measurable at the preschool stage and 
before the acquisition of literacy competence (except for highly explicit tasks such as 
manipulation). In contrast, preschool children are often not aware of phonemes (Aidinis & 
Nunes, 2001; Carroll, Snowling, Hulme, & Stevenson, 2003), and some authors suggest that 
children only develop phonemic awareness as a by-product of literacy instruction (Castles & 
Coltheart, 2004; Goswami & Bryant, 1990). However, studies in a variety of languages 
contradict this and show that PA skills at phonemic level do develop to a certain degree 
before the beginning of formal literacy instruction (e.g., Hulme, Caravolas, Malkova, & 
Birgstocke, 2005; van Bon & van Leeuwe, 2003). Controversies notwithstanding, the 
majority of researchers believe in a reciprocal relationship between PA and literacy 
development, particularly between phonemic awareness and letter knowledge in alphabetic 
orthographies. 
Given the complexity of the PA construct, it is not surprising that several tasks have 
been developed to measure PA. These involve different linguistic units and levels of 
explicitness (e.g., syllable segmentation or deletion; phoneme identification or segmentation), 
as well as varying stimuli (e.g., whether or not pictures are used to aid memory) and response 
demands (e.g., if a spoken response is required). It is these task-specific demands that may be 
responsible for different results in different studies (Caravolas, 2004; Stackhouse & Wells 
1997). 
Different mechanisms for how PA may support literacy have also been suggested. 
The awareness of the phonological structure of words gives children insight into the symbolic 
nature of the associated print, and enables their further learning. Moreover, PA is important 
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for literacy acquisition because it provides children with a firm foundation for creating 
mappings between phonological representations of the spoken language and orthographic 
representations of the written language (Ziegler & Goswami, 2005). Indeed, many studies of 
English speakers conclude that the influence and predictive value of PA on reading and 
spelling accuracy is unquestionable (e.g., Fraser & Conti-Ramsden, 2008). However, findings 
from more consistent orthographies such as Dutch, Finnish, or German are less clear 
(Aarnoutse, van Leeuwe, & Verhoeven, 2005; Holopainen, Ahonen, & Lyytinen, 2001; 
Landerl & Wimmer, 2000). Furthermore, studies from alphabetic writing systems like 
English as well as more consistent orthographies (e.g., Czech) found that the awareness of 
phonemes measured at preschool or early school age tends to be a better predictor of early 
literacy than the awareness of syllables or onsets and rhymes (Caravolas, Volín, & Hulme, 
2005; Muter et al., 2004), though some disagreement remains (Goswami, 2001). Thus, the 
issue of the predictive power of PA is complex as it does not only depend on the language 
involved, but also on the aspect of literacy, the level of PA being measured, and the phase of 
literacy acquisition when measurements are taken.  
In inconsistent orthographies like English and Danish, PA measured at preschool or 
early school age is not only predictive of reading accuracy and spelling (Frost, Madsbjerg, 
Niedersøe, Olofsson, & Møller Sørensen, 2005; Lonigan, Burgess, & Anthony, 2000), but 
also of reading speed (Wagner & Torgesen, 1987). These early differences in PA skills are 
predictive of literacy skills throughout primary school years. Furthermore, PA also predicts 
reading comprehension, but this relationship may be indirect and result from the association 
of PA with word decoding (Muter et al., 2004; Savage et al., 2005). In more consistent 
orthographies the predictive power of PA for reading accuracy tends to be weaker and 
restricted to the early stages of literacy acquisition (Landerl & Wimmer, 2000; Wimmer, 
Mayringer, & Landerl, 2000), especially once letter knowledge or earlier literacy skills are 
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controlled (Verhagen, Aarnoutse, & van Leeuwe, 2008). However it is still important, 
particularly as a predictor of spelling (e.g., %DED\L÷LW	6WDLQWKRUS:LPPHU et al., 
2000). Although no unique link has been found so far between PA and reading speed in 
German, it has been found in other consistent orthographies such as Dutch (de Jong & van 
der Leij, 1999), Czech (Caravolas et al., 2005) and Greek (Constantinidou & Stainthorp, 
2009). A unique contribution of PA for reading comprehension in a consistent orthography 
has been found for Czech (Caravolas et al., 2005). The claim that PA is a weaker and more 
transient predictor of literacy development in consistent orthographies (compared with 
inconsistent ones) has been tested directly with several cross-linguistic studies, both 
longitudinal and cross-sectional, but with contradictory results. While Georgiou, Torppa, 
Manolitsis, Lyytinen, and Parrila (2012) reported limited predictive power of PA for nonword 
decoding, text-reading fluency and spelling in Greek and Finnish compared to English, PA 
emerged as an important predictor of reading accuracy and speed in Finnish, Hungarian, 
Dutch, Portuguese, and French (Ziegler et al., 2010); of reading fluency in Hungarian, Dutch, 
and Portuguese (Vaessen et al., 2010); and of reading (measured by speeded reading tests) 
and spelling in English, Spanish, Czech and Slovak (Caravolas et al., 2012). 
Rapid Automatized Naming (RAN) 
RAN is defined as the speed with which an individual names a series of highly 
familiar visual stimuli such as drawings of common objects, patches of color, letters or 
numbers (Denckla & Rudel, 1976). Despite the apparent simplicity of the RAN tasks, 
controversy exists about what they actually measure and why success on such tasks is 
associated with literacy achievement. Some authors (e.g., Wagner & Torgesen, 1987) claim 
that RAN and literacy skills are associated because they are both phonological tasks; 
specifically they both require efficient retrieval of phonological codes from long-term 
memory. Compatible with this view, Lervåg and Hulme (2009) suggested that RAN measures 
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the reliability of neural circuits devoted to object identification and naming which also play 
an important role in the development of the visual word recognition. Others argue that RAN 
and literacy are associated because both require either precise temporal coordination of 
information from various modalities (e.g., Wolf, Bowers, & Biddle, 2000) or high speed of 
information processing generally (e.g., Catts, Gillispie, Leonard, Kail, & Miller, 2002). These 
in turn are necessary for the efficient fusion of phonological and visual information into 
orthographic codes for a quick recognition and processing of familiar and frequent units or 
symbols (e.g., Bowers, 1995, Powell, Stainthorp, Stuart, Garwood, & Quinlan, 2007). Despite 
the uncertain nature of RAN tasks, it is generally acknowledged that PA and RAN involve 
related as well as separate processing subskills that underlie literacy development (Powell et 
al., 2007). RAN has become an auspicious variable in literacy research, often explaining 
individual variance in literacy skills over and above PA (Parrila, Kirby, & McQuarrie, 2004).  
Performance on RAN tasks has consistently predicted reading speed in various 
languages such as Dutch, English, Finnish, German, Greek and Turkish %DED\L÷LW	
Stainthorp, 2010; de Jong & van der Leij, 1999; Georgiou, Parrila, & Liao, 2008; Holopainen 
et al., 2001; Landerl & Wimmer, 2008; Vaessen et al., 2010). Evidence for RAN being an 
important predictor of spelling is more limited, though available (e.g., Caravolas et al., 2012; 
Landerl & Wimmer, 2008; Savage, Pillay, & Melidona, 2008). The predictive power of RAN 
for reading accuracy is reported even more rarely and RAN is a stronger predictor of reading 
speed than accuracy (Kirby, Parrila, & Pfeiffer, 2003; Swanson, Trainin, Necoechea, & 
Hammill, 2003). Although Wolf and Bowers (1999) suggested that RAN would play a role in 
reading comprehension, the few studies carried out have  not always confirmed this 
(Compton, Defries, & Olson, 2001; Savage & Frederickson, 2005). In consistent 
orthographies with rather rapid word reading accuracy development there might be another, 
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indirect link between RAN and reading comprehension via reading speed. However, 
%DED\L÷LWDQG6WDLQWKRUS¶V(2011) longitudinal path models did not confirm this for Turkish. 
Letter Knowledge 
In alphabetic writing systems, letters represent the phonemes of the spoken language. 
Studies have frequently combined measures of both letter names and letter sounds into a 
composite index of letter knowledge (e.g., Duncan & Seymour, 2000; Gallagher, Frith, & 
Snowling, 2000), and McBride-Chang (1999) suggests that including an examination of both 
upper and lower case letters provides a more comprehensive assessment of letter knowledge 
(LK). ExaminLQJLIFKLOGUHQHLWKHUNQRZDOHWWHU¶VQDPHRULWVVRXQGLV particularly important 
at the preschool stage (Foulin, 2005) or in consistent orthographies with unequivocal 
relationships between letter names and sounds (e.g., Schneider, Roth, & Ennemoser, 2000).  
Cross-linguistic studies have typically shown an impact of the educational system 
(i.e., age of onset of formal literacy instruction) on LK development. For example English-
speaking children show relatively good LK because of the greater emphasis put on letters and 
OLWHUDF\DFWLYLWLHVLQFKLOGUHQ¶VKRPHVand preschool settings (Caravolas, 2004; Mann & 
Wimmer, 2002). However, once children enter more formal schooling, whether at the age of 
4 or 6 years, within a few months they achieve a similarly high level of LK independent of 
language structure and orthographic consistency (Seymour et al., 2003). 
It seems inevitable that LK is an essential prerequisite of literacy acquisition in an 
alphabetic writing system. Since letters generally represent phonemes, the knowledge of 
letters is necessary to break this cipher and develop the ability to decode written words into 
speech (reading), and encode speech into written words (spelling). Thus, it is not surprising 
that in many studies LK has predicted early literacy skills, which in turn have predicted later 
literacy skills. However, less obvious long-lasting direct effects of early LK on later literacy 
skills have also been reported (e.g., Leppänen, Aunola, Niemi, & Nurmi, 2008). A reason for 
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this relationship between LK and later literacy might be paired-associate learning (Hulme, 
Goetz, Gooch, Adams, & Snowling, 2007; Warmington & Hulme, 2012). Furthermore, LK 
may affect literacy skills via its reciprocal relationship with PA (Muter, Hulme, Snowling, & 
Taylor, 1998). 
Research on both consistent and inconsistent orthographies has repeatedly identified 
LK, measured before or around school enrolment, as a robust and unique predictor of early 
literacy (for review see Bowey, 2005; Lonigan et al., 2008). This is true for reading accuracy 
as well as spelling (e.g., Caravolas, Kessler, Hulme, & Snowling, 2005; Näslund & 
Schneider, 1996). In more consistent orthographies significant correlations have also been 
reported between LK and reading speed (e.g., Leppänen et al., 2008; Vaessen et al., 2010; 
Wimmer, Landerl, Linortner, & Hummer, 1991). Reading comprehension appears generally 
only indirectly affected by LK via word decoding (Foulin, 2005), though kindergarten LK 
(Mage 6;3) emerged as an important predictor of 4th Grade reading comprehension in Finnish 
children, even after controlling for early reading skills (Leppänen et al., 2008).  
Oral Language 
Oral language (OL) skills such as vocabulary knowledge and grammatical 
competence have received less attention in the context of literacy acquisition than PA, RAN, 
and LK. Despite this scarcity of research, the importance of OL seems obvious, at least for 
reading comprehension. In order to understand what they read, children need not only to 
decode words, but also to understand their meaning and parse the sentences (Perfetti et al., 
2005). This insight has been formalized for example within the Simple View of Reading 
framework (Gough & Tunmer, 1986; Kendeou, Savage, & van den Broek, 2009), which 
explains reading comprehension as a product of linguistic comprehension and word decoding 
skills. However, OL may also influence other aspects of literacy beyond reading 
comprehension. Vocabulary knowledge appears to affect other predictors like PA and RAN 
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of objects (Carroll et al., 2003; Metsala & Walley, 1998). Vocabulary knowledge together 
with grammatical competence may bootstrap printed word decoding and support the 
establishment of reliable orthographic representations and the acquisition of procedural 
knowledge of orthographic rules (Bryant, Deacon, & Nunes, 2006; Muter et al., 2004; Muter 
& Snowling, 1997; Nation, Snowling, & Clarke, 2007). Cross-linguistic research suggests 
that grammatical skills play a larger role in learning to read and write languages that are 
highly inflected (e.g., French, Greek, German and Turkish) compared to those that are weakly 
inflected (e.g., English), although not all studies have confirmed this %DED\L÷LW	6WDLQWKRUS
2010; Rispens, McBride-Chang, & Reitsma, 2008). Overall, OL may be less important in the 
earlier stages of literacy development when decoding skills play the key role (Caravolas et 
al., 2012), but it becomes more important later, when reading comprehension is the ultimate 
goal (Muter & Snowling, 1998).  
Numerous studies in different languages and orthographies have confirmed that OL 
and reading comprehension are linked (e.g., Deacon & Kirby, 2004; Frost et al., 2005; 
Oakhill, Cain, & Bryant, 2003), often in a complex and multifaceted way (for review see 
Wagner, Muse, & Tannenbaum, 2007). The role of OL for reading accuracy and speed may 
be more important in inconsistent than consistent orthographies. To become an accurate and 
fast reader in an inconsistent orthography children may use OL skills to semantically 
bootstrap words which they can only partially phonologically decode (Nation & Snowling, 
2004; Ouellette, 2006). However, even in consistent orthographies children must eventually 
switch from slow, serial activation of individual grapheme-phoneme correspondences to fast, 
parallel mapping of longer letter strings onto phonology if they are to become fluent readers 
(Wimmer, 2006). This hypothesis is supported by studies reporting predictive value of 
grammatical competence on reading accuracy or speed in languages other than English 
(Casalis & Louis-Alexandre, 2000; Jongejan, Verhoeven, & Siegel, 2007). With regards to 
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spelling, a small number of studies showed its relationship with morphological skills (Muter 
& Snowling, 1997; Rispens et al., 2008). However, grammatical competence or vocabulary 
often fail to make a unique contribution to the prediction of spelling after other language 
skills, background factors or earlier spelling skills %DED\L÷LW	6WDLQWKRUS&DUDYRODV
et al., 2012; Speece, Ritchey, Cooper, Roth, & Schatschneider, 2004).  
In summary, the power of the different predictors of literacy development reviewed 
here depends on many factors, such as the phase of literacy acquisition, and properties of the 
orthography as well as the languages involved. In German, which is the focus of this paper, 
several studies have explored the link between a limited number of cognitive skills and 
literacy components, or they have focused on different age groups (Duzy, Ehm, Souvignier, 
Schneider, & Gold, 2013; Knievel, Daseking, & Petermann, 2010; Moll, Wallner, & Landerl, 
2012; von Goldammer et al., 2010). However, there has been little examination of the 
development of a wider range of cognitive skills from preschool age and their relationships 
with early acquisition of the literacy components reading accuracy, speed, comprehension, 
and spelling.  
Research Aims and Hypotheses 
The present study aimed to investigate the power of PA, RAN, LK, and OL in order 
to predict individual differences in early literacy acquisition in German. We hoped to add to 
the literature on languages other than English and in particular previous German language 
studies of literacy acquisition by starting earlier (before formal literacy instruction in 
kindergarten), including a wider range of potential predictors, and also a wider range of 
literacy outcomes. This allowed us to compare the relative importance of different predictors 
and to identify unique predictors. 
Based on the literature reviewed, we made several predictions. Two of them were 
general in nature: The most powerful predictor of literacy skills measured later will be the 
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autoregressor (i.e., the same literacy skills measured earlier). This is because early individual 
differences in literacy are fairly stable (Lonigan et al., 2008; Swanson et al., 2003). 
Furthermore, whatever cognitive skills emerge as significant predictors of reading accuracy 
and speed should also predict reading comprehension, since at this early stage of 
development word reading skills are the main limiting factor on reading comprehension 
(Perfetti et al., 2005). 
The more specific predictions concerning individual predictors were as follows: 
Firstly, we expected the predictive power of PA to be smaller than in less consistent 
orthographies such as English, as well as limited to the early, alphabetic phase (Frith, 1985) 
of literacy development. Secondly, RAN was anticipated to be a powerful predictor of 
automaticity of single word processing (measured by word reading speed) and orthographic 
processing skills which contribute to reading accuracy and spelling. Thirdly, we expected LK 
to uniquely predict all aspects of literacy, which might be indirect for reading comprehension. 
Finally, we anticipated OL to be uniquely important for reading comprehension, over and 
above other predictors.  
Method 
A longitudinal design was adopted. Participating children were assessed during the 
last term of nursery before they entered school (t1), in Grade 1 (t2), and in Grade 2 (t3). All 
children received a comprehensive battery of tests which included: predictor skills and 
nonverbal reasoning at t1, literacy skills at t2, and literacy skills at t3. An overview of 
assessments is given in Figure 1. A longitudinal design starting at preschool age made it 
possible to investigate the causal influences of the selected predictor skills on literacy prior to 
formal literacy instruction (McBride-Chang, Wagner, & Chang, 1997; Muter et al., 2004). 
- Insert Figure 1 here - 
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Participants 
Participants were recruited via mainstream nurseries in three cities of varying size in 
the Federal State of Hesse in Germany. All nurseries were initially contacted via phone to 
H[SODLQWKHSURMHFWDQGLIQHFHVVDU\FRQVHQWZDVDOVRDVNHGIURPWKHQXUVHU\¶VUHVSRQVLEOH
body. Nurseries that agreed to participate in the study were provided with parent/carer 
information sheets and consent forms, and asked to distribute these among parents/carers 
whose children met the following criteria: growing up either monolingual German or being a 
successive bilingual child learner of German; no history of hearing loss, or developmental, 
medical or neurological disorders in general; attending nurseries at t1 and enrolling at school 
(Grade 1) in the autumn directly after t1. Prior to the first wave of data collection, consent for 
participation was received for 136 children from 19 different nurseries. Only the 78 
monolingual German-speakers (37 girls and 41 boys; Mage 5;11 at t1/last term in nursery) are 
included in the sample presented here. They attended 18 of the nurseries and none of them 
had received any formal literacy or structured letter instruction by then. Of the remaining 
children, 44 were excluded because they grew up bilingual, four were not available for testing 
during t1, and 10 more did not enter Grade 1 of primary school as expected. Nursery and 
parent/carer questionnaires confirmed considerable variability in socio-economic status (e.g., 
neighborhood characteristics, educational and employment levels) in the sample population. 
At t2 (Grade 1; Mage 6;11) and t3 (Grade 2; Mage 7;10), the monolingual participants were 
spread over 24 primary schools, between one and 14 children per school.  
Materials 
Phonological awareness. The 11 PA subtests from the Test für Phonologische 
Bewusstheitsfähigkeiten (TPB; Fricke & Schäfer, 2011) administered in this study covered 
the three linguistic units (i.e., syllable, onset-rhyme and phoneme) and different explicitness 
levels (i.e., identification, segmentation, blending and manipulation) of PA and thus, tapped 
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both dimensions of PA: size of linguistic unit and explicitness. Furthermore, each subtest 
except for one (Syllable-segmentation) consisted of an input and an output version to 
differentiate between the two sides of the speech processing model (i.e., speech perception 
and production) as recommended by Stackhouse and Wells (1997). The output subtests 
required spoken answers from the participants, whereas the input versions could be answered 
by a nonverbal response such as pointing. All PA subtests contained three practice and 12 test 
items. Apart from two subtests (Onset-rhyme-blending-output and Sound-blending-output), 
where pictures were inappropriate for the task structure, stimuli were presented as colored 
pictures. To ensure that children knew the vocabulary required by the test and used the 
desired labels they were asked to name all the pictures prior to the administration of the first 
subtest. In case of naming failure circumlocutory sentences, alternative questions, and finally 
imitations were used to elicit the target word. If a child still failed to name the picture 
correctly, the intended name was provided by the examiner. Responses were scored as correct 
(1) or incorrect (0). All subtests had a maximum score of 12 except for Rhyme-production-
output that did not have a maximum score due to its open-ended structure. A brief description 
of the subtests follows (for further details of task and stimuli design see Schaefer et al., 
2009). 
Syllable-segmentation-output (SylSegout). The task required the child to look at a 
picture and segment the depicted noun into syllables.  
Rhyme-production-output (RhymeProdout). The child was asked to look at a picture 
and produce as many words or nonwords that rhymed with the depicted noun as possible in 
15 seconds.  
Rhyme-identification-input (RhymeIDin). Each test item consisted of four pictures, 
one at the top and three at the bottom of a page. The child was asked to point to the word 
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depicted at the bottom that rhymed with the word depicted at the top. Apart from the correct 
rhyming word, a phonological distractor and a semantic distractor were presented.  
Onset-rhyme-blending-output (OnsetRhymeBlendout). The child was instructed to 
say the word that resulted from blending the onset and rhyme pronounced by the examiner. 
Onsets were a single consonant or a consonant cluster. 
Onset-rhyme-blending-input (OnsetRhymeBlendin). The child had to point to the 
picture that represented a word resulting from blending the onset and rhyme produced by the 
examiner. Apart from the target word, two distractors were presented: one shared the onset 
with the target word, the other shared the rhyme. Onsets were a single consonant or a 
consonant cluster. 
Sound-identification-beginning-output (SoundIDout). For each item, pictures of two 
nouns were presented. They always shared the same beginning, either a single consonant (C), 
the whole consonant cluster (CC) or the first consonant of a consonant cluster (CC). The 
FKLOGZDVDVNHGWRSURQRXQFHWKHµVRXQG¶WKHWZRZRUGVVKDUHGDWWKHEHJLQQLQJ 
Sound-identification-beginning-input (SoundIDin). Each test item consisted of four 
pictures, one at the top and three at the bottom of a page (i.e., target word, a phonological 
distractor and a semantic distractor). The child was asked to point to the word depicted at the 
bottom that began with the same sound as the word depicted at the top. The stimuli had the 
same C, CC and CC item structure as in the output task above.  
Sound-blending-output (SoundBlendout). The child was instructed to say the word 
that resulted from blending the phonemes pronounced by the examiner.  
Sound-blending-input (SoundBlendin). The child was asked to point to the picture 
out of a choice of three that resulted from blending the sounds spoken by the examiner. In 
addition to a picture of the target word, there was a picture of a word with an onset distractor 
and a picture of a word with a final sound distractor. 
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Sound-deletion-output (SoundDelout). The child had to pronounce the nonword that 
resulted from deleting the beginning of the depicted word. The examiner named only the part 
that had to be dropped (either a single consonant (C), a whole consonant cluster (CC), or the 
first consonant of a consonant cluster (CC)).  
Sound-deletion-input (SoundDelin). The examiner first pronounced the whole word, 
and then its part (C, CC, or CC) to be deleted. The child then saw three pictures (i.e., target 
word, phonological distractor, and semantic distractor) and was asked to point to the picture 
of the word that resulted from the deletion.  
Rapid automatized naming. The RAN tasks used were an adaptation of the 
procedure originally developed by Denckla and Rudel (1976). The child was asked to name, 
as fast as they could, five highly familiar visual stimuli, presented repeatedly in a random 
sequence on a sheet of paper (54 stimuli in total). The score was the number of items named 
correctly within the time limit of 15 seconds. Three RAN tasks were used: RAN of objects, 
RAN of colors, and RAN mixed (stimuli used in the previous two RAN tasks were 
intermixed on the same sheet). To ensure familiarity with the colors and objects used, 
children were presented with a practice sheet showing the respective stimuli at the beginning 
of each RAN task. The tasks were discontinued (i.e., the test sheets were not presented) if 
children had difficulties naming these stimuli. No alphanumeric stimuli (letters or digits) 
were used as letter and digit knowledge could not be assumed in the preschool-age children 
taking part in this study. 
Letter knowledge. Each child was asked to name the 26 upper case and 26 lower 
case letters of the Latin alphabet presented in random order. Responding with either the 
correct name or sound of a letter was accepted as correct. The maximum score was 52. 
Oral Language: Expressive vocabulary. The expressive part of the test for Naming 
and understanding nouns and verbs by Kauschke (2007) was administered as per the test 
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instructions (norms available for German children aged 2;6-8;0). The child had to name 72 
line drawings (36 nouns and 36 verbs, each preceded by two practice items). The maximum 
score was 36 for nouns and verbs respectively. 
Oral Language: Reception of grammar (TROG-D). The German version of the 
Test for Reception of Grammar (TROG; Bishop, 2003) was used as a measure of 
grammatical comprehension (Test for Reception of Grammar ± German; TROG-D; Fox, 
2006; normed for German children aged 3;0-9;11). The TROG-D assesses the understanding 
of 21 grammatical constructs, each tested with four items. In line with the test manual, the 
child was shown four pictures for each item and asked to select the one that matched a 
statement given by the examiner (max. score = 21). 
Nonverbal reasoning ability. A nonverbal reasoning (NVR) measure was applied to 
ensure that all children included in the final study sample showed reasoning skills within the 
typical range, and also because statistically controlling for individual differences in IQ has 
been claimed to significantly influence the results of literacy studies because of the overlap 
between IQ and language measures (e.g., Catts, Fey, Zhang, & Tomblin, 1999). The booklet 
version of 5DYHQ¶VColored Progressive Matrices (Raven, Bulheller, & Häcker, 2002) was 
administered as per the test manual DWWWRDVVHVVWKHSDUWLFLSDQWV¶195DELOLWLHV*HUPDQ
norms available for children aged 3;9-11;8). Children needed to select a missing piece (out of 
six) that completed a pattern for 36 items. 
Early spelling. The Hamburger Schreibprobe 1+ (Hamburg writing sample for 1st 
Graders; HSP1+; May, 2002) measures orthographic knowledge and early spelling strategies 
in children in middle of Grade 1 and was administered in the first part of t2. In accordance 
with the test manual, children were asked to write four words and a short sentence. The 
results were scored as prescribed in the test manual: the number of correctly spelled words 
(max. 10) and correctly spelled graphemes (max. 40) were calculated.  
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Reading accuracy, speed, and spelling. The Salzburger Lese- und Rechtschreibtest 
(Salzburg reading and spelling test; SLRT; Landerl, Wimmer, & Moser, 2001) is a diagnostic 
tool for developmental reading and spelling difficulties in German-speaking 1st to 4th Graders. 
It measures reading accuracy, speed, and spelling. The spelling subtest can be administered to 
groups or individuals, whereas the reading subtest can only be administered individually. 
The following reading tasks were administered in January to May of Grade 1 (first 
part of t2): 30 frequent words and 24 legal pseudowords dissimilar to real words. At t3, the 
following subtests were administered: 30 frequent words, a short text of 30 words, 24 legal 
pseudowords dissimilar to real words, and 30 legal pseudowords similar to real words. The 
tasks were administered as per the test manual. Following practice items (8 frequent words 
and 6 pseudowords) demonstrating the test format and combination of reading speed and 
accuracy, each child was asked to read all test items as fast as possible. Time (in seconds) and 
number of correctly read words (max. 24-30, depending on the task) were measured. If a 
child could not read a word or hesitated for more than 5 seconds the examiner pointed to the 
next word and prompted them to move on. 
The spelling subtest was administered in June of Grade 1 (second part of t2) and in 
the middle of Grade 2 (t3). The child had to write the missing word in 25 gap sentences after 
hearing the whole sentence and the missing word on its own spoken by the examiner. 
Orthographic and phonological spelling accuracy was scored according to the manual to 
calculate the number of correctly written words (max. 25). 
Reading comprehension. The paper version of the Leseverständnistest für Erst- bis 
Sechstklässler (Reading comprehension test for 1st to 6th Graders; ELFE1-6; Lenhard & 
Schneider, 2006) was administered according to the test manual at t2 and t3 to assess reading 
comprehension on word, sentence, and text level. In the word level subtest, children were 
asked to select and underline the printed word (out of four) that matched the picture. The 
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number of correct matches achieved within the time limit of 3 minutes (max. 72) was scored. 
In the sentence level subtest, the word (or words) that completed the sentence had to be 
selected and underlined (max. 28 within time limit of 3 minutes). The text level subtest 
comprised 13 short texts; each followed by 1-3 multiple choice questions (max. 20 with time 
limit of 7 minutes).  
Procedure 
At t1, children were assessed individually over two, or if necessary three, 30-40 
minute VHVVLRQVGXULQJQRUPDOQXUVHU\KRXUVLQDTXLHWURRPDWWKHFKLOG¶VQXUVHU\7GDWD
collections took SODFHLQDTXLHWURRPDWWKHFKLOG¶VVFKRRODIWHU-school-club, or at home. The 
first part of t2 (Grade 1: January-May) was carried out individually in one or two sessions. In 
the second part of t2 (Grade 1: June) and at t3 (Grade 2: December±February) literacy tests 
were administered either to small groups of children or individually, depending on the venue 
and number of participants attending. Whenever tests were group administered, children were 
asked to sit at separate tables which were placed at least two armV¶-length away from each 
other to prevent children from copying the answers from one another. As commonly done in 
predictive longitudinal studies (e.g., Muter et al., 2004), assessments were administered in a 
fixed order to all children. This procedure was further justified by pilot studies in which tests 
or subtests were administered in randomized order not showing any significant effects of 
RUGHURIWDVNDGPLQLVWUDWLRQRQFKLOGUHQ¶VSHUIRUPDQFHe.g., Fricke, 2007).  
The same examiner (first author) administered all assessments. All sessions were 
recorded via a digital voice recorder and simultaneously recorded in writing. The examiner 
used the digital recordings to complete and verify the written record of assessments within a 
month following the testing. 
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Results 
Potential gender differences were examined using Mann-Whitney tests. Although 
there was a trend for girls to perform better than boys, significant differences were limited to 
the following tasks: t1 Rhyme-identification-input (U = 564.50, p = .015, r = -.27), t1 
Syllable-segmentation-output (U = 560.500, p = .043, r = -.23), and t1 naming 36 nouns (U = 
562.50, p = .047, r = -.23).1  
1RQSDUDPHWULFFRUUHODWLRQV6SHDUPDQ¶VUs) between chronological age and cognitive 
predictors and literacy measures revealed mainly weak relationships. Chronological age at t1 
did not correlate significantly with performance on any t1 measures (all ps > .05), except for 
t1 NVR (rs = .241). No t2 literacy measure was significantly correlated with chronological 
age at t2; neither were t3 literacy measures with chronological age at t3. Given this pattern of 
relationships, chronological age and gender were not controlled for in subsequent analyses. 
Table 1 shows reliabilities and descriptive statistics for raw scores on predictor 
measures at t1 (last term of nursery), table 2 on literacy measures at t2 (Grade 1) and t3 
(Grade 2). For published tests, the reliabilities stated in the manuals are reported if available. 
For predictor measures, reliabilities were also calculated for the study sample as some of 
them were designed or revised for this study2.  
Table 1 suggests some interesting differences in task difficulties. In general, children 
scored higher on PA input than output measures. This may be explained by task structure as 
only input measures allowed for guessing. Moreover, syllable and onset-rhyme tasks were 
generally easier than phonemic tasks (though there were some exceptions). This is in line 
                                                 
1
 Following the recommendations of Rosenthal (1991 in Field, 2009, p. 550) r coefficient was computed to 
express effect sizes of observed differences; where r > .3 and r > .5 are deemed to represent medium and large 
effects, respectively. 
2
 Reliabilities above.70 are generally desired if a test is to be used as a research tool, while reliabilities above .90 
are sought-after for diagnostic and job selection purposes (e.g., Hammond, 2006). However, a minimum 
requirement of .55 is also often cited as appropriate for assessments administered in experimental group studies 
(e.g., Rost, 2007). 
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with the large-to-small unit progression in the development of PA at preschool age. However, 
comparing task difficulties in predictor measures or analyzing PA development is not the 
focus here and will therefore not be investigated further.  
- Insert Table 1 here - 
Table 2 suggests general improvement in literacy performance over time; the gains 
ZHUHSDUWLFXODUO\ODUJHIRUUHDGLQJVSHHG,WLVQRWDEOHWKDWFKLOGUHQ¶VVSHOOLQJZKLOHSURQHWR
orthographic errors, was very accurate phonologically. On top of these average trends, large 
individual differences in literacy performance were apparent. The percentile rank norms 
available for some of the literacy measures made it possible to compare the performance of 
the study sample against the population of German-speaking children of the same age. The 
results were inconsistent. At t2, mean spelling scores of the study sample appeared well 
above the population average according to the HSP1+, but well below that average according 
to the SLRT. T2 reading comprehension results (ELFE) were close to the population average. 
At t3, mean percentile ranks were more consistent, all falling reasonably close to the 
population average for reading speed (SLRT), reading comprehension (ELFE), and spelling 
(SLRT), though spelling performance was relatively worse than reading.  
- Insert Table 2 here - 
Predictors of Individual Differences in Literacy 
The relationship between cognitive skills investigated at t1 and different aspects of 
OLWHUDF\GHYHORSPHQWPHDVXUHGDWWDQGWZDVH[DPLQHGXVLQJ3HDUVRQ¶VFRUUHODWLRQVDQG
path analysis.  
Data preparation. Missing data occurred because some children were not able to 
attend all of their assessment sessions (e.g., due to illness). These randomly missing data 
points were substituted using the expectation maximization (EM) method (Tabachnick & 
Fidell, 2001). The EM procedure included all cognitive as well as literacy variables measured 
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in the study. Only 0±3 data points (0-3.8% of potentially obtainable data) were missing from 
each variable. The distribution of all variables was then normalized XVLQJ%ORP¶VSroportion 
estimation formula) to make the data amenable for parametric statistical analyses. For the 
ease of interpreting the results, the time children needed to complete the SLRT reading tasks 
was reversed so that on all measures better performance corresponded to higher scores. 
Correlations between predictor and literacy variables. 3HDUVRQ¶VFRUUHODWLRQV
between individual predictor measures and literacy composites are reported in Table 3. The 
patterns of correlations can be summarized as follows. Predictor skills at t1 tended to show 
stronger relationship with literacy skills in Grade 1 (t2) than in Grade 2 (t3). The most 
consistent predictor of literacy was LK followed by RAN and PA. Only some measures of 
PA appeared to be important predictors. Linguistic unit size appears a crucial modulating 
variable; while measures of phonemic and onset-rhyme awareness tended to correlate 
significantly with literacy, correlations involving syllabic awareness were mostly weak or 
negligible. The relationship between OL and literacy skills appeared to be inconsistent, 
depending on the measure and the aspect of literacy measured. Whereas naming 36 verbs did 
not correlate significantly with any literacy component, naming 36 nouns and grammar 
comprehension were correlated with a number of literacy outcomes. The predictive power of 
NVR was generally significant and of weak to moderate strength. 
The correlational analyses described above confirmed that several predictor variables 
measured before children entered school could be used to predict individual differences in 
literacy development measured one or two years later. Since the pattern of correlations was 
complex, a series of path analyses were conducted in order to evaluate the unique 
contributions of the predictor skills.  
- Insert Table 3 here - 
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Further data preparation. Principal components analyses were conducted on the 
individual measures of PA, RAN, OL, reading accuracy, speed, comprehension, and spelling 
to produce and save theoretically plausible and empirically justified component scores. This 
procedure aimed to enhance reliability, reduce the number of variables, and thus improve 
statistical power and the ratio of participants to parameters to estimate in the subsequent path 
analyses. Path analysis can be considered a special case of structural equation modeling 
(SEM), in which only observed variables (versus latent variables in SEM) are used and which 
therefore consist of the structural model of SEM but not the measurement model. Thus, path 
models are noticeably simpler and considered a more conservative statistical approach than 
SEM (e.g., Norman & Streiner, 2003) DQGZHUHWKHUHIRUHSUHIHUUHGJLYHQWKHVWXG\¶VVDPSOH
size. Single, observed variables remained where composites could not be computed, that is 
for t1 LK, t1 NVR, and t3 Spelling (i.e., SLRT words spelled correctly). For the other 
variables, the following composites were created and their validity was checked by analyzing 
WKHLUUHOLDELOLW\&URQEDFK¶VDOSKD 
PA. t1 - All PA tasks apart from Syllable-segmentation-output and Rhyme-
production-output. The latter two were excluded as they loaded on a different, second 
component. Moreover, the anti-image correlation matrix diagonal values for those two 
variables were below .50, indicating they were only weakly related to other variables. Finally, 
the principal components statistics revealed improved LQWHUQDOFRQVLVWHQF\&URQEDFK¶V
Alpha) of the PA composite if these two variables ZHUHGHOHWHGĮ  
RAN. t1 - RAN objects, colors DQGPL[HGĮ  
OL. t1 - 9RFDEXODU\QRXQVDQGYHUEVDQG752*Į  
Reading accuracy. t2 - 6/57ZRUGVDQGSVHXGRZRUGVUHDGFRUUHFWO\Į W- 
SLRT words, text, pseudowords and word-VLPLODUSVHXGRZRUGVUHDGFRUUHFWO\Į  
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Reading speed. t2 - 6/57WLPHRIUHDGLQJZRUGVDQGSVHXGRZRUGVĮ W- 
SLRT time of reading words, text, pseudowords and word-VLPLODUSVHXGRZRUGVĮ  
Reading comprehension. t2 and t3 - ELFE scores for words, sentences and texts 
Į DQGĮ  
Spelling. T2: HSP 1+ words and graphemes spelled correctly and SLRT words 
VSHOOHGFRUUHFWO\Į  
Predictors of reading and spelling ability. Path models with maximum likelihood 
estimation method were used to analyze the relations between the t1 predictors and the 
different literacy outcomes at t3. We were also interested in examining the predictive value of 
the preschool skills for t3 literacy skills over and above the respective literacy skill at t2 (i.e., 
the autoregressor). Therefore, separate path models were constructed that included the 
autoregressor. All path analyses were carried out using AMOS 20.0 software. 
It seems important to acknowledge that SEM is generally considered a large sample 
technique requiring at least 100 participants (e.g., Norman & Streiner, 2003). However, the 
sample size required to provide accurate estimates and model fit information depends on 
features such as the complexity of the model and characteristics of the variables. Larger, 
more complex models containing a larger number of model parameters or models including 
non-normally distributed or otherwise flawed data demand larger sample sizes. It is 
considered possible to use smaller sampler sizes with simpler models, models with no latent 
variables, and good data characteristics (e.g., normally distributed, reliable, no missing data 
or outliers; e.g., Ullman, 2006), in which case a ratio of five cases per parameter estimate is 
suggested as a minimum (e.g., Bentler & Chou, 1987). Given that a) the data set used for the 
path analyses included variables with normalized distributions, no missing data, and 
component scores instead of individual variables whenever possible; b) it was ensured that all 
models were kept as simple as possible and did not violate the five times the number of 
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parameters to be estimated guideline; and c) path models instead of SEM were used, the 
present sample size was considered small but acceptable for this statistical approach.  
At first, models were fitted to the data that included all possible paths from the 
predictor variables (i.e., t1 PA component, t1 RAN component, t1 LK, t1 OL component, t1 
NVR) to one of the t3 literacy outcome variables and all significant correlations between the 
predictors (see Table 4). Initial models that included the t2 autoregressor were fitted to the 
data with all possible paths from the t1 predictor variables to the t2 autoregressor. 
Subsequently, paths from the t1 predictor variables to the t3 literacy variable were added to 
investigate additional direct effects of the preschool skills on later literacy. Non-significant 
correlations and paths were dropped successively while observing changes in fit indices to 
obtain simplified models in which all remaining correlations and paths were statistically 
significant. Figures 2-5 show the resulting simplified models (standardized estimates) for the 
different literacy outcomes. Double-headed arrows represent statistically significant 
correlations and single-headed arrows statistically significant paths and their coefficients 
(standardized regression weights). The number above the dependent variable represents the 
proportion of variance in the literacy outcome variable accounted for by the predictors in the 
model (R2).  
- Insert Table 4 here - 
Reading accuracy. The resulting simplified models for the reading accuracy 
component providing a good fit to the data3 are shown in Figure 2. Preschool PA and RAN 
were significant predictors of variations in 2nd Grade reading accuracy, accounting for 25% of 
variance in the ability to read accurately. The variance accounted for increased to 29% in the 
model including t2 reading accuracy. As can be seen from Figure 2B, the only significant 
                                                 
3
 A good model fit is judged based on joint criteria: Chi-square statistic <.05, CMIN/DF near 1 (<2 for a fair fit), 
CFI close to .95, RMSEA <.08 (Hu & Bentler, 1999) with RMSEA and CFI being considered more sensitive fit 
indices with small sample sizes (Fan, Thompson, & Wang, 1999). 
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direct t1 predictor of t3 reading accuracy, over and above the autoregressor, was RAN. LK, 
OL, and NVR influenced the t3 outcome measure indirectly via reading accuracy at t2. In this 
analysis including the autoregressor, PA is not a significant predictor for either reading 
accuracy at t2 or t3 (path weights in initial model were .20, p = .098 from t1 PA to t2 reading 
accuracy, and .20, p = .108 from t1 PA to t3 reading accuracy).  
- Insert Figure 2 here - 
Reading speed. Figure 3 shows the simplified models for the reading speed 
component. Both models give a good fit to the data and account for 19% and 51% of the 
variance in t3 reading speed. Without the autoregressor, preschool RAN and LK were 
significant predictors of variations in 2nd Grade reading speed. However, in the model 
including t2 reading speed, only t1 RAN remained as a significant direct predictor of t3 
reading speed, over and above the autoregressor. In addition, t1 RAN and t1 LK fed into t3 
reading speed indirectly though their significant influence on t2 reading speed. 
- Insert Figure 3 here - 
Reading comprehension. The simplified models for reading comprehension are 
shown in Figure 4. Overall, the models give a good fit to the data accounting for 30% (Figure 
4A) and 74% (Figure 4B) of variance in the t3 reading comprehension component. Without 
the autoregressor, three significant preschool predictors emerged for reading comprehension 
in Grade 2: RAN, LK, and NVR. This predictor pattern changed however when constructing 
a model that included the t2 reading comprehension component. Over and above the 
autoregressor, OL (path weight .12, p = .029) emerged as the only significant direct t1 
predictor of t3 reading comprehension. RAN, LK, and NVR continued to predict the t3 
outcome measure indirectly through their influence on reading comprehension at t2. 
- Insert Figure 4 here - 
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Spelling. Figure 5A shows the simplified model for the spelling outcome measure 
without autoregressor. This model gives a fair fit to the data and accounts for 24% of the 
variance in t3 spelling. RAN and LK were the only significant preschool predictors of t3 
spelling. The simplified model including the autoregressor was a good fit to the data 
accounting for 26% of variance in spelling. As can be seen from Figure 5B, the only 
significant direct (over and above the autoregressor) t1 predictor of t3 spelling was LK. 
Additionally, PA, RAN and LK influenced t3 spelling indirectly via the t2 spelling 
component. 
- Insert Figure 5 here - 
To sum up, despite the range of predictor variables used and the overall good fit 
indices of the simplified models, only a relatively small percentage of variance in reading and 
spelling skills was explained (depending on the literacy component 19 to 30% without t2 
autoregressor, and 26 to 74% with t2 autoregressor). However, while the prediction was far 
from perfect, several significant predictors were identified. The importance of RAN and LK 
for explaining variance in literacy outcomes was highlighted in numerous cases. PA appeared 
to be a less important predictor but still contributed to the prediction of variation in reading 
accuracy and spelling. The predictive power of OL and NVR seemed limited to reading 
accuracy and comprehension. One of the most interesting findings of these longitudinal 
models might be the unique contributions of some preschool skills to the prediction of later 
literacy development (t3) over and above earlier literacy measures (t2). RAN explained 
unique variance in t3 reading accuracy and speed, LK in t3 spelling, and OL in t3 reading 
comprehension after controlling for autoregressive effects of the respective t2 literacy skill. 
Discussion 
A growing body of research indicates that literacy acquisition begins before the onset 
of formal literacy instruction. Several cognitive skills that start to develop in early childhood 
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are prerequisites, predictors or correlates of later literacy. The present study set out to explore 
the power of PA, RAN, LK and OL to predict individual differences in early literacy 
acquisition in German. 
The predictor skills were assessed in the last term of nursery before children entered 
school (t1). Thus, at that point in time none of the children had received any formal literacy 
instruction though they did have some emergent literacy skills as evidenced by their letter 
knowledge at t1. Given that PA is a complex construct that was measured on all three sizes of 
linguistic units and different levels of explicitness in nursery, PA is often assumed to have a 
reciprocal relationship with literacy (e.g., Hulme et al., 2005; Muter et al., 2004), and the 
relationship between phonemic awareness in particular and literacy competence has been 
frequently debated (e.g., Castles & Coltheart, 2004; Hulme et al., 2005), findings from the 
PA tasks measured in this developmentally important preschool period will be discussed 
briefly. The relative difficulty of PA tasks generally confirmed the hypothesis about PA skills 
developing from larger to smaller linguistic units and from implicit to more explicit 
awareness (Stackhouse & Wells, 1997). The results are consistent with the view that 
phonemic awareness develops to a certain degree before the onset of formal literacy 
instruction (e.g., Schneider & Näslund, 1997; van Bon & van Leeuwe, 2003). The task that 
children found the hardest was the explicit phonemic PA task without the support of pictures 
(i.e., Sound-deletion-output). This could be because more advanced phonemic skills that 
necessitate conscious manipulation of phonemes require a certain amount of literacy 
competence (Mann & Wimmer, 2002). However, preschool children could solve less explicit 
PA tasks, not only those involving syllables and onset-rhymes, but also those involving 
phonemes. For a more detailed exploration of early PA skills in German children and task 
difficulty see Schaefer et al. (2009). 
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&KLOGUHQ¶VOLWHUDF\VNLOOs were assessed for the first time in Grade 1 (t2) and again in 
Grade 2 (t3). Children showed improvements in all their literacy skills between first and 
second assessment, which was expected given the literacy instruction they received. While 
considerable individual differences were observed in reading speed, comprehension, and 
spelling, individual differences in accuracy were rather small (particularly at t3), since most 
children made few word reading errors. This makes accuracy measures relatively problematic 
for the study of predictors of literacy acquisition in consistent orthographies like German ± a 
point others have also made (e.g., Georgiou et al., 2012; Wimmer & Goswami, 1994). 
Predictors of Individual Differences in Literacy 
The correlational and path analyses confirmed that, for German-speaking children, 
individual differences in literacy acquisition can be predicted not only by earlier literacy 
skills themselves but also by other cognitive skills measured before school entry (e.g., 
Georgiou et al., 2012; Lonigan et al., 2000; Schneider & Näslund, 1997). One important 
message that can be extracted from the analyses is that the developmental relationships 
between literacy and other cognitive skills are manifold and complex. Thus, success at 
literacy GHSHQGVRQPDQ\IDFWRUVZKLFKFRQILUPV+DPPLOO¶V(2004) FRQFOXVLRQWKDW³LQDOO
probability, no single ability [...] will accurately predict those who are and who are not poor 
UHDGHUVDVZHOODVZKRZLOODQGZKRZLOOQRWEHFRPHSRRUUHDGHUV´S6Hcondly, the 
noticeably improved prediction of variance in 2nd Grade literacy skills through inclusion of 
the autoregressor in 1st Grade (in particular for reading speed and comprehension) confirms 
that nothing predicts literacy better than literacy itself.  
However, even if early literacy itself emerged as a powerful predictor of later literacy, 
the predictor skills measured even earlier (at end of nursery) also showed several longitudinal 
relationships with 2nd Grade literacy measures; either indirectly through their influence on 1st 
Grade literacy skills or through unique and direct contributions to the prediction of 2nd Grade 
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literacy skills. The finding that preschool predictor skills influenced 1st Grade reading and 
spelling skills which then impact on 2nd Grade literacy skills highlights the educational 
importance of achieving appropriate literacy competence in the first year of formal literacy 
instruction to support successful literacy development in more advanced, later phases. Some 
preschool skills also accounted for unique variance in later literacy even after individual 
differences in the respective Grade 1 literacy skill had been controlled for. Thus, both 
findings confirm the importance of the preschool period for acquiring the foundation skills 
for later literacy development for the German home and educational environment, in which 
formal literacy instruction only starts in 1st Grade and not much importance is placed on 
OLWHUDF\LQFKLOGUHQ¶VKRPHV 
Phonological awareness. The correlational analyses confirmed that the importance of 
PA skills is dependent on the linguistic unit, the level of explicitness, and the literacy aspect 
assessed (Geva & Wang, 2001; Muter et al., 2004; Ziegler & Goswami, 2005). In line with 
earlier studies (e.g., Caravolas et al., 2005; Muter et al., 1998), awareness of phonemes was 
confirmed to have the strongest relationship with literacy among PA tasks. It was followed by 
onset-rhyme awareness, whereas the relationships between syllable awareness and literacy 
were generally very weak (see %DED\L÷LW & Stainthorp, 2007; Wimmer, Landerl, & 
Schneider, 1994 for similar findings). While it would have been interesting to investigate 
further the importance of different PA linguistic unit sizes or task formats (e.g., input versus 
output) for different literacy components at different stages of literacy acquisition in the path 
analyses, it was considered more appropriate JLYHQWKHVWXG\¶VVDPSOHVL]Hto use a 
theoretically plausible and empirically justified component score. 
As anticipated, PA accounted for less variance in literacy performance than typically 
found in English-language studies. This finding is in agreement with earlier German-
language studies (e.g., Landerl & Wimmer, 2000; Wimmer et al., 2000) and with one of the 
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more recent cross-linguistic studies of reading and spelling predictors (Georgiou et al., 2012). 
It also supports arguments that more consistent orthographies such as German ease the 
demands on PA for literacy development (e.g., Mann & Wimmer, 2002). Reasons for PA 
playing a less important role in the present German-language study than in some other recent 
cross-linguistic studies (Caravolas et al., 2012; Ziegler et al., 2010) might be related to the 
PA tasks used and the time points when PA and literacy skills were assessed. In this and 
*HRUJLRXDWDO¶V(2012) study predictor skills were assessed in the last term of nursery and 
used to predict literacy skills in Grade 2 (i.e., roughly 2 years later). PA might be more 
predictive of literacy if both are measured within a shorter period of time (e.g., 10 months: 
Caravolas et al., 2012; concurrently: Ziegler et al., 2010). Another reason might be that in the 
present study PA was assessed comprehensively and tasks were designed to measure PA 
relatively unconfounded by working memory demands (Schaefer et al., 2009). PA might 
emerge as a more important predictor if it is assessed by phoneme level tasks only (e.g., 
phoneme isolation and blending: Caravolas et al., 2012) instead of a comprehensive PA 
battery or one blending task with items tapping different linguistic unit sizes (Georgiou et al., 
2012). 
As anticipated and in line with other studies of inconsistent as well as consistent 
orthographies (Aidinis & Nunes, 2001; %DED\L÷LW & Stainthorp, 2007; Lonigan et al., 2000; 
Wimmer et al., 1991) a unique contribution of PA to early spelling development (Grade 1) 
emerged. Thus, PA influences later (orthographic) spelling in German indirectly via its 
impact on earlier (alphabetic) spelling. In line with our expectations, PA contributed 
significantly to the prediction of reading accuracy but not reading speed. Given that no 
unique link has been reported between PA and reading speed for the German language so far 
(Landerl & Wimmer, 2008), the unimportance of PA for reading speed was not surprising. 
The finding that PA predicted reading accuracy in Grade 2 corresponds to previous studies 
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concluding that the effect of PA on reading in consistent orthographies is restricted to the first 
or at the latest the second year of formal schooling (de Jong & van der Leij, 1999; Landerl & 
Thaler, 2006). However, given that the importance of PA for literacy in consistent 
orthographies is seen as time-limited to the early alphabetic literacy phases, the finding that 
preschool PA was more important for reading accuracy in 2nd Grade (t3, without controlling 
for Grade 1 reading) than in 1st Grade (t2) was unexpected. It may be attributed to the reading 
accuracy tasks used at the different testing points. The orthographic consistency of German 
combined with the widespread use of a systematic phonics teaching approach might have 
permitted all children to master alphabetic reading skills well enough to decode the frequent 
words and dissimilar pseudowords in Grade 1 independently of their preschool PA skills (see 
Landerl & Thaler, 2006 for a similar argument). This was no longer the case in Grade 2 when 
the reading accuracy assessment was extended to include a short text and pseudowords that 
were similar to real words.  
Although overall PA was, as expected, found to be less important for predicting 
literacy in German than in less consistent orthographies, its foundational role as a direct or 
indirect predictor for literacy acquisition has nevertheless been confirmed and should be 
taken into account when designing preschool training programs and compiling test batteries 
for the early identification of children at risk of literacy difficulties.  
Rapid automatized naming. RAN emerged as a very important predictive variable 
accounting for variance in literacy skills independent of PA, a finding corresponding to our 
expectations on the basis of the literature (e.g., Caravolas et al., 2012; de Jong & van der Leij, 
1999; Parrila et al., 2004). In line with findings from studies across several languages and that 
both tasks shared a speed component, RAN was a unique predictor of reading speed (e.g., 
%DED\L÷LW	6WDLQWKRUS*HRUJLRXHWDO+RORSDLQHQHWDO/DQGHUO	
Wimmer, 2008). The unique longitudinal relationships between RAN and reading accuracy 
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were stronger than expected given that other studies have found that RAN contributed 
considerably less to reading accuracy than to reading speed (Georgiou, Parrila, & 
Papadopoulos, 2008; Kirby et al., 2003; Swanson et al., 2003). However, the German 
orthography is very consistent for reading (i.e., grapheme-to-phoneme-correspondences) and 
such consistency facilitates the transition from alphabetic to orthographic reading early on 
(e.g., Aro & Wimmer, 2003). Since we expected RAN to be related to orthographic 
processing this finding fits our expectations. Furthermore, the tasks used to measure reading 
accuracy encouraged fast responses and thus, may have conflated accuracy and speed 
resulting in an intensified association between RAN and reading accuracy %DED\L÷LW	
Stainthorp, 2010). The present result that RAN is predictive of reading comprehension in 
German is in line with Compton et al. (2001) and VXSSRUWV:ROIDQG%RZHUV¶(1999) 
suggestion that RAN has a role in reading comprehension. It also corresponds to our 
expectations that skills important for word reading would impact on reading comprehension 
given that reading comprehension is often described as a product of word recognition and OL 
skills (Kendou et al., 2009) and limited by word recognition skills in the early stages of its 
development (Perfetti et al., 2005). Another explanation might again be an intensified 
association between RAN and the reading outcome due to task demands. Reading 
comprehension was measured with a task that encouraged fast responses and RAN has been 
found to have the biggest impact on reading comprehension measures that require 
µVSHHGHGIOXHQWUHVSRQVHV¶&RPSWRQHWDO. The importance of RAN for spelling in the 
present study generally meets our expectations and confirms earlier findings %DED\L÷LW	
Stainthorp, 2011; Georgiou et al., 2012), though the link appears weaker than reported by 
some studies that found such a relationship (e.g., Landerl & Wimmer, 2008; Savage et al., 
2008). This may be related to differences in the age of the children when tested and in the 
spelling assessment used. Lander and Wimmer (2008) assessed their predictor measures in 
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115 German-speaking children at the beginning of 1st Grade and chose the outcome measure 
for their predictor analysis to be their orthographic spelling measure in Grades 4 and 8 rather 
than their phonological spelling measure from the end of Grade 1. Thus, their children were 
older and spelling skills were measured at a later developmental stage. We anticipated RAN 
to be a more powerful predictor of later orthographic spelling than earlier alphabetic spelling. 
Thus, the weaker but still significant contribution of RAN to spelling in the current study 
might reflect that children had only just started to make the transition from alphabetic to 
orthographic spelling by Grade 2 and that our outcome measure combined phonological and 
orthographic spelling errors. Furthermore, the words used in the SLRT spelling subtest were 
short (1-2 syllables) and had rather simple phonological structures, thus did not challenge 
phonological encoding or orthographic processing skills. A phonologically more sensitive 
spelling measure that included longer words, or words and pseudowords with more complex 
phonological structures could have shown a greater number of spelling errors that might have 
been more likely to be linked to RAN (see Klicpera & Gasteiger-Klicpera, 2000).  
Given that the findings confirmed preschool RAN as a unique predictor of early 
reading and spelling in German, it seems desirable to include RAN in testing procedures for 
the early identification of at-risk children even if it is not yet clear how slow RAN can be 
remediated (Kirby et al., 2010).  
Letter knowledge. As was expected, the findings confirmed LK as the strongest 
preschool predictor of literacy skills with predictive value for all literacy components 
(Georgiou et al., 2012; Lonigan et al., 2008). More specifically, they support the conclusion 
RI+DPPLOO¶VPHWD-analysis (2004) that the likelihood of a task predicting literacy increases 
as the task looks more like actual reading and thus involves print. Given that none of the 
participants had received any formal letter or literacy instruction when tested in nursery, it is 
also reasonable to assume that LK was a proxy measure of any emergent literacy skills that 
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children are likely to exhibit at this early stage (e.g., Lonigan et al., 2000) although reading 
and writing as such was not measured at t1. Since nursery (t1) LK was a unique predictor of 
reading accuracy, speed, comprehension, and spelling at Grade 1 (t2), which in turn predicted 
variance in literacy skills in Grade 2, the present results support proposals that preschool LK 
has indirect effects on later literacy skills that are mediated by earlier reading and spelling 
skills (Leppänen et al., 2008; Muter & Snowling, 1998; Schneider & Näslund, 1997). Perhaps 
surprisingly, a direct unique contribution of LK to spelling in 2nd Grade, after controlling for 
1st Grade spelling, was also found. This may be because knowing many letters at preschool in 
countries without formal letter instruction in nurseries indicates a literacy friendly and 
supportive environment or because learning letter names and sounds requires the same 
cognitive skills as spelling itself (Foulin, 2005; Leppänen et al., 2008). These two 
explanations are not mutually exclusive. Another explanation might be that spelling remains 
alphabetic for longer than reading due to the suggested interaction between the two skills 
(Frith, 1985) and German being less consistent in the spelling than reading direction. Thus, 
LK as an essential prerequisite for alphabetic decoding and encoding still impacts uniquely 
on spelling in Grade 2 but not on reading.  
Overall, the vital role of early LK for reading and spelling acquisition found in this 
study has important educational implications for the German-speaking educational context, 
which are in line with conclusions drawn for other languages and orthographies (e.g., 
Georgiou et al., 2012; Puolakanaho et al., 2007). Training of LK in the early stages of formal 
literacy instruction and in children at risk of literacy difficulties should be emphasized, and 
LK should be included in assessment procedures aiming to identify children at risk of literacy 
difficulties.  
Oral language. The study shows that OL skills (i.e., vocabulary knowledge and 
grammar comprehension) contribute to literacy development over and above phonological 
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skills such as PA and RAN, although their unique contribution appeared relatively small. 
This replicates several previous studies (Deacon & Kirby, 2004; Fraser & Conti-Ramsden, 
2008; Frost et al., 2005; Nation & Snowling, 2004; Perfetti et al., 2005). However, the unique 
contribution of preschool OL to the prediction of 2nd Grade reading comprehension over and 
above the autoregressor highlights the importance of OL for reading comprehension and is in 
line with our expectations and, for example the Simple View of Reading. Generally, it is 
possible that the present results underestimate the importance of OL skills in German. The 
contribution of OL skills may not be substantial until Grade 3 or 4 when fluent word 
recognition skills have been acquired, and the challenge shifts to reading comprehension and 
the mastery of complex, morphology-informed spellings (e.g., Muter & Snowling, 1998; 
Nation & Snowling, 2004). Also, in the present study, OL was assessed using an expressive 
vocabulary naming task and a grammar comprehension task only. Linguistic comprehension 
depends on complex interrelationships between various skills involved in constructing 
coherent mental representations and the strength of OL-literacy relationships has been shown 
to differ depending on the measure (e.g., Oakhill et al., 2003; Perfetti et al., 2005). Thus, 
future studies may want to include a wider range of OL measures (e.g., different vocabulary 
PHDVXUHVOLVWHQLQJFRPSUHKHQVLRQLQIHUHQFLQJPRUSKRORJLFDONQRZOHGJH%DED\L÷LW	
Stainthorp, 2011; Oakhill & Cain, 2012; Ouellette, 2006) to FDSWXUHFKLOGUHQ¶VRYHUDOO
linguistic competence. Furthermore, although reading comprehension was measured by three 
different tasks, these were all subtests of one standardized assessment. Given that 
performance on reading comprehension tests is determined at least in part by the material 
presented as well as the format used for assessing reading comprehension (e.g., Bowyer-
Crane & Snowling, 2005) future studies may want to develop a more comprehensive 
assessment of early reading comprehension in German-speaking primary school children. 
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Finally, NVR turned out to be a unique predictor of literacy only in the context of 
reading accuracy and comprehension. This replicates other studies of literacy development 
which have found the predictive value of IQ is very much reduced when measured 
simultaneously with predictors more specifically related to processes involved in reading and 
spelling (e.g., Caravolas et al., 2005; Fraser & Conti-Ramsden, 2008; Ziegler et al., 2010). 
Study Limitations 
There are some general limitations of the study that need to be acknowledged. Firstly 
and inevitably, the specific findings and pattern of relationships are limited to the specific 
measures used and the timing of the testing points. It was for example not possible to extend 
the study beyond Grade 2 in the given time frame in order take into account more advanced 
aspects of reading comprehension, written expression, and orthographic spelling skills that 
become increasingly important for academic success as children get older. It was also not 
possible to measure all skills as comprehensively as desirable due to time and resource 
limitations as well as ethical considerations regarding the length of testing sessions. 
Secondly, the statistical power of the study was limited by the sample size and the number of 
predictors (see Lonigan et al., 2000 for a similar acknowledgement) and although this paper 
presents models that are most parsimonious for the data collected, other models could have 
been considered. Lastly, despite including a number of predictor skills and the respective 
autoregressors, most models accounted only for a small to moderate amount of variance. 
Although this seems in line with previously reported findings (Georgiou et al., 2012), other 
factors not measured here may also play a significant role in determining literacy outcomes. 
These may include other cognitive skills (e.g., short-term memory: Georgiou et al., 2008; 
Vaessen et al., 2010) or environmental and family factors (e.g., socio-economic status, 
SDUHQWV¶SKRQRORJLFDODZDUHQHVVDQGIDPLO\KLVWRU\+HDWKHWDO. 
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Summary and Conclusions 
The present study adds to the literature on the prediction of literacy acquisition in 
young German-speaking children in a number of ways. It measured potential predictors a few 
months before children enrolled at school, included four key predictors (PA, RAN, LK, OL) 
as well as NVR in a single study, and applied a longitudinal design in which four outcome 
measures (reading accuracy, speed, comprehension, and spelling) were assessed in Grade 1 
and 2. This allowed not only the inclusion of the autoregressive effect important for 
evaluating causal relationships but also the comparison of the relative importance of different 
predictor skills for predicting literacy longitudinally.  
The present findings confirm that a number of cognitive and literacy skills need to be 
assessed in order to predict early literacy development with a reasonable degree of precision 
in German-speaking children. The correlation and path analyses replicated previous studies in 
other languages which found that several predictor skills measured a few months before or 
after school entry can explain later differences in literacy acquisition. Although literacy skills 
themselves were confirmed as crucial predictors of reading and spelling at later points in 
time, the study also identified a number of other cognitive skills that made a unique 
contribution to predicting literacy development. The results point to LK as being the most 
important of such measures, followed by RAN. Despite accounting for less unique variance 
than RAN and LK, PA also emerged as important for predicting early literacy, followed by 
OL. In some cases, the predictor skills accounted for unique variance in a literacy outcome 
over and above that literacy skill at an earlier point in time. In other cases, the long-term 
effect of the preschool predictor skills was indirect via earlier literacy skills. In both cases and 
due to the longitudinal nature of the data, it is almost certain that these influences of 
predictors are causal in German.  
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Increasing emphasis is being put on preventing difficulties in literacy acquisition by 
identifying children at risk for literacy difficulties and delivering early targeted support. 
Teachers and other practitioners (e.g., speech-language pathologists, psychologists) are in 
need of reliable procedures that enable them not only to identify children at risk for literacy 
GLIILFXOWLHVEXWDOVRWRPRQLWRUFKLOGUHQ¶VOLWHUDF\GHYHORSPHQWIURPQXUVHU\WRVFKRRODJH 
The present findings identify skills (i.e., LK, RAN, PA and OL) that could be examined and 
monitored when working with German-speaking children VHH%DED\L÷LW	6WDLQWKRUS
Georgiou et al., 2012; Kirby et al., 2010; Oakhill & Cain, 2012 for similar conclusions 
regarding other languages). Since these predictor skills can be measured by practitioners, the 
findings could contribute to practice guidelines for the identification of children at risk for 
literacy difficulties. Although our study cannot offer any direct guidelines for literacy 
teaching, available training studies have suggested that three sets of skills that we identified 
as significant predictors ± PA, LK and OL ± should  be taught explicitly as part of early 
literacy instruction and support (e.g., Fricke, Bowyer-Crane, Haley, Hulme, & Snowling, 
2013; Hatcher, Hulme, & Snowling, 2004; Hulme, Bowyer-Crane, Carroll, Duff, & 
Snowling, 2012; Roth & Schneider, 2002; Schneider et al., 2000). Further experimental 
training studies are needed to develop evidence-based teaching and support programs for use 
in preschool settings and schools.  
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Table 1 
Descriptive statistics for predictor tasks at t1 (last term of nursery). 
Measures  
(max. possible score) 
Reliability M SD Range 
Phonological awareness     
SylSegout (12) .771 (.731) 9.76 2.31 2 - 12 
RhymeProdout .931 (.941) 38.85 17.91 3 - 97 
RhymeIDin (12) .611 (.901) 11.51 .95 7 - 12 
OnsetRhymeBlendout 
(12) 
.851 (.891) 
6.87 3.44 0 - 12 
OnsetRhymeBlendin 
(12) 
.591 (.571) 
10.00 1.68 5 - 12 
SoundIDout (12) .911 (.931) 8.23 3.81 0 - 12 
SoundIDin (12) .801 (.851) 7.79 3.22 2 - 12 
SoundBlendout (12) .901 (.931) 3.94 3.89 0 - 12 
SoundBlendin (12) .711 (.781) 9.22 2.61 3 - 12 
SoundDelout (12) .881 (.941) 1.91 3.05 0 - 12 
SoundDelin (12) .621 (.711) 7.83 2.31 3 - 12 
RAN .731    
RANobjects  15.78 2.49 10 - 22 
RANcolors 16.76 2.80 6 - 24 
RANmixed 12.05 2.59 5 - 19 
Letter knowledge .942    
LK (52)  47.67 4.50 22 - 52 
Oral Language     
36 nouns (36) .642 32.86 2.02 28 - 36 
36 verbs (36) .612 29.29 2.66 23 - 36 
TROG-Da (21) .742 13.19 2.28 7 - 18 
  (56.50) (7.93) (33 - 77) 
Nonverbal reasoning     
T1 NVRa .852 (.67-.931) 21.97 3.63 14 - 33 
  (65.64) (20.09) (16 - 100) 
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Note. M = mean; SD = standard deviation; TROG-D = Test for Reception of Grammar ± 
German. aTROG-D and NVR raw scores are presented in the upper row, while derived scores 
(TROG-D: t-scores; NVR: percentile ranks) are presented in the lower row in parentheses. 
Reliability: Sample reliabilities are presented first while reliabilities reported in the test 
manuals are given in parentheses if available; 1&URQEDFK¶VDOSKD2Split-half reliability. 
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Table 2: 
Descriptive statistics for literacy measures at t2 (1st Grade) and t3 (2nd Grade) 
Measures  
(max. score) 
 t2  t3 
Reliability M SD Range  M SD Range 
Reading accuracy 
and speed 
 
   
 
   
SLRT words corr. 
(30) 
.602 24.85 5.69 0-30 
 
28.65 1.79 22-30 
SLRT time words 
(sec) 
.972 96.74 63.12 13-283  26.74 13.00 8-74 
 (32.58) (31.24) (1-90)  (69.42) (24.59) (11-90) 
SLRT words corr. 
(text; 30) 
.582 
   
 
29.45 1.04 24-30 
SLRT time text 
(sec) 
.942 
   
 
22.36 11.35 8-71 
 (67.26) (24.80) (7-90) 
SLRT PW corr. (24) .542 19.03 5.42 3-24  21.21 2.40 14-24 
SLRT time PW 
(sec) 
.962 112.49 67.11 33-411  56.13 17.57 27-108 
 (35.19) (28.48) (1-90) 
 
(67.65) (22.67) (11.50-
90) 
SLRT wordsim. PW 
corr. (30) 
.642 
   
 
27.15 2.70 19-30 
SLRT time 
wordsim. PW (sec) 
.962 
   
 
49.64 18.48 24-112 
 (67.28) (24.45) (6.50-93) 
Spelling         
HSP1+ words corr. 
(10) 
.811 5.49 2.10 0-10     
 (70.55) (24.72) (1-100)     
HSP1+ graph. corr. 
(40) 
.921 33.86 4.39 10-40     
 (75.69) (22.15) (5-100)     
SLRT orthographic 
errors (25) 
.892 12.14 4.72 0-21  6.53 4.19 0-19 
 (18.38) (22.98) (1-80)  (43.79) (23.66) (1-80) 
SLRT phonological 
errors (25) 
.452 1.79 2.30 0-13 
 
.74 .89 0-4 
Reading 
comprehension 
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ELFE word (72) .951 20.36 8.22 4-49  31.08 8.40 14-56 
 (61.21) (25.96) (4.8-100)  (65.90) (20.08) (12.7-96) 
ELFE sentence (28) .771 7.26 4.80 0-25  13.40 4.66 4-28 
 (56.79) (28.92) (4.1-100) 
 
(65.37) (22.04) (14.6-
100) 
ELFE text (20) .941 4.54 3.52 0-19  8.97 4.29 1-20 
 (56.97) (26.67) (8.3-100)  (66.06) (24.10) (7.3-100) 
Note. M = mean; SD = standard deviation; HSP1+ = Hamburger Schreibprobe (Hamburg 
writing sample for 1st Graders); SLRT = Salzburger Lese- und Rechtschreibtest (Salzburg 
reading and spelling test); ELFE = Leseverständnistest für Erst- bis Sechstklässler (Reading 
comprehension test for 1st to 6th Graders); sec = seconds; corr. = correct; PW = pseudowords; 
wordsim. = similar to real words; graph. = graphemes.Whenever obtainable, percentile ranks 
are presented in addition to raw scores (upper row) in parenthesis. Reliability: Reliabilities 
reported in the test manuals are given; 1&URQEDFK¶VDOSKD2Parallel test forms reliability. 
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Table 3 
Zero-RUGHUFRUUHODWLRQV3HDUVRQ¶VUWZR-tailed) between t1 predictor skills and t2/t3 
literacy components 
 t2  t3 
Measures 
read.  
acc. 
read. 
speed 
read. 
comp. 
spell.  
read. 
acc. 
read. 
speed 
read. 
comp. 
spell. 
t1 PA          
SylSegout .23* -.02 .09 .04  .18 .09 .13 .27* 
RhymeProdout .22 .26* .20 .26*  .25* .23* .21 -.01 
RhymeIDin .40** .19 .36** .46**  .36** .23* .43** .39** 
OnsetRhymeBlendout .36** .19 .25* .39**  .28* .03 .22 .21 
OnsetRhymeBlendin .21 .09 .21 .29*  .29** .01 .09 .21 
SoundIDout .53** .24* .31** .42**  .28* .14 .34** .37** 
SoundIDin .50** .21 .30** .42**  .23* .11 .30** .28* 
SoundBlendout .34** .22 .23* .33**  .24* -.00 .21 .30** 
SoundBlendin .11 -.02 .17 .26*  .16 -.12 .09 .18 
SoundDelout .38** .31** .37** .37**  .25* .14 .32** .25* 
SoundDelin .32** .27* .27* .25*  .27* .21 .34** .36** 
t1 RAN          
objects .25* .29* .33** .22  .35** .35** .35** .24* 
colors .23* .29* .33** .23*  .33** .34** .28* .24* 
mixed .32** .26* .36** .31**  .44** .31** .33** .27* 
t1 Letter knowledge          
LK .44** .40** .48** .44**  .18 .28* .45** .46** 
t1 Oral Language          
36 nouns .35** .12 .09 .24*  .28* .11 .22 .09 
36 verbs .01 .03 .05 .13  .16 .08 .10 -.10 
TROG-D .41** .23* .17 .35**  .25* .15 .23* .07 
t1 Nonverbal 
Reasoning 
         
NVR .36** .33** .38** .27*  .30** .27* .38** .18 
Note. t1 = nursery; t2 = Grade 1; t3 = Grade 2; PA = phonological awareness; RAN = rapid 
automatized naming; LK = letter knowledge; NVR = nonverbal reasoning; read. acc. = 
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reading accuracy component; read. speed = reading speed component; read. comp. = reading 
comprehension component; spell.  = spelling .Time (in seconds) children needed to complete 
the SLRT reading tasks was reversed so that on all measures better performances 
corresponded to higher scores; *p <.05 **p < .01. 
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Table 4 
Zero-RUGHUFRUUHODWLRQV3HDUVRQ¶VUWZR-tailed) between t1 predictor skills 
 t1  
Measures PA RAN LK OL NVR 
t1 PA component 1.00 .17 .57** .36** .17 
t1 RAN component .17 1.00 .16 .28* .40** 
t1 Letter knowledge (LK)   1.00 .07 .18 
t1 Oral Language component (OL)    1.00 .22 
t1 Nonverbal Reasoning (NVR)     1.00 
Note. t1 = nursery; PA = phonological awareness; RAN = rapid automatized naming; *p <.05 
**p < .01; bold = correlations between predictors included in initial path models. 
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Figure 1. Overall study design showing study timeline and assessments reported here. 
TROG-D = Test for Reception of Grammar ± German; HSP1+ = Hamburger Schreibprobe 
(Hamburg writing sample for 1st Graders); SLRT = Salzburger Lese- und Rechtschreibtest 
(Salzburg reading and spelling test); ELFE 1-6 = Leseverständnistest für Erst- bis 
Sechstklässler (Reading comprehension test for 1st to 6th Graders). 
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Figure 2. Paths analysis models predicting t3 reading accuracy component from (A) t1 
predictor variables and (B) from t1 predictor variables and t2 reading accuracy component 
(autoregressor). Fit indices are as follows: (A) Ȥ1  S &0,1')
= 1.293, CFI = .963, RMSEA = .062 (90% CI = .000 - .146); (B) Ȥ1  S
= .136, CMIN/DF = 1.430, CFI = .953, RMSEA = .075 (90% CI = .000 - .145). PA = 
phonological awareness component; RAN = rapid automatized naming component; LK = 
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letter knowledge; OL = oral language component; NVR = nonverbal reasoning; Read. Acc. = 
reading accuracy component; t1 = nursery; t2 = Grade 1; t3 = Grade 2. 
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Figure 3. Paths analysis models predicting t3 reading speed component from (A) t1 predictor 
variables and (B) from t1 predictor variables and t2 reading speed component (autoregressor).  
)LWLQGLFHVDUHDVIROORZV$Ȥ1  S &0,1') &), 
.950, RMSEA = .069 (90% CI = .000 - %Ȥ1  S 
CMIN/DF = 1.176, CFI = .981, RMSEA = .048 (90% CI = .000 - .125). PA = phonological 
awareness component; RAN = rapid automatized naming component; LK = letter knowledge; 
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OL = oral language component; NVR = nonverbal reasoning; Read. Speed = reading speed 
component; t1 = nursery; t2 = Grade 1; t3 = Grade 2. 
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Figure 4. Paths analysis models predicting t3 reading comprehension component from (A) t1 
predictor variables and (B) from t1 predictor variables and t2 reading comprehension 
FRPSRQHQWDXWRUHJUHVVRU)LWLQGLFHVDUHDVIROORZV$Ȥ1  S 
CMIN/DF = 1.321, CFI = .966, RMSEA = .065 (90% CI = .000 - %Ȥ1 
= 13.136, p = .437, CMIN/DF = 1.010, CFI = .999, RMSEA = .012 (90% CI = .000 - .114). 
PA = phonological awareness component; RAN = rapid automatized naming component; LK 
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= letter knowledge; OL = oral language component; NVR = nonverbal reasoning; Read. 
Comp. = reading comprehension component; t1 = nursery; t2 = Grade 1; t3 = Grade 2. 
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Figure 5. Paths analysis models predicting t3 spelling from (A) t1 predictor variables and (B) 
from t1 predictor variables and t2 spelling component (autoregressor). Fit indices are as 
follows: (A) Ȥ1  S &0,1') &), 506($ 
.070 (90% CI = .000 - .151); (B) Ȥ1  S &0,1') &),
= .932, RMSEA = .086 (90% CI = .000 - .154). PA = phonological awareness component; 
RAN = rapid automatized naming component; LK = letter knowledge; OL = oral language 
component; NVR = nonverbal reasoning; t1 = nursery; t2 = Grade 1; t3 = Grade 2. 
